More Than Just A Vacation
HARD ROCK HOTEL

RIVIERA MAYA

All Day. All Night.
ALL INCLUDED.

When you’re here, you’re a rock star. And we make sure of it with every lavish detail and
every all-inclusive extra. Enjoy a service and style that go above and beyond with in-room
dining, top-shelf cocktails, 6 sprawling pools, and non-stop entertainment, including
amenities exclusive to adult guests. There’s 5-star accommodations, beach activities, land
sports, free Wi-Fi, and all taxes and gratuity included. So ditch the wallet, this is paradise.
And we act like it.

The Hard Rock Hotel
AT RIVIERA MAYA

Nestled along the tranquil waters of a private, protected
beach, this is where luxury mingles with style. With lavish
white sands and stunning tropical views ideal for every guest,
this is better than a beach — it’s your fantasy playground.
Enjoy out-of-this-world, all-inclusive amenities with 9 first
class restaurants, 9 bars and lounges, championship golf, and
6 sprawling pools and a water park. The water park features
3 attractions with over 20 slides, a snack bar, an adults-only
pool with a swim-up bar and more. Kids will love the Hard
Rock Roxity Kids Club™, splash parks, and live shows while the
headliners in your crew enjoy exclusive amenities reserved for
adult guests. Ideal for every event, the Hard Rock Riviera Maya
boasts 91,556 square feet of meeting and event space and
ultra-chic wedding collections for your special day. Bottom line,
it’s all top-shelf. Enjoy.

Heaven

AT THE HARD ROCK HOTEL
RIVIERA MAYA

Located on property and reserved for all adult guests, Heaven
is an exclusive retreat with lavish service, the finest amenities,
and superior indulgence. Centered around the tantalizing
Rock Spa®, Heaven elevates paradise with a sophisticated style
including 3 of our select and world-class dining options, 6 bars
and lounges, and Club Heaven. Enjoy a reserved adults-only
section of our naturally protected private beach, 3 adults-only
pools, and the POSH® Beauty Salon & Boutique. For a truly
all-day, all-night Heaven experience, we even feature 393
ultra-posh, adults-only guest rooms with a separate lobby and
check in area. Step inside and step into iconic
adults-only extravagance.

Hacienda Rooms

AT HARD ROCK HOTEL
RIVIERA MAYA
So much more than a room, your spacious digs transform every
stay into the escape of a lifetime with a private balcony, double
hydro spa tubs, and wall-to-wall extras. From Family Suites to
luxurious third floor Sky Terraces and everything in between,
there’s nothing like a stay at the Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya.
Live like an icon surrounded by the very best of paradise with
lush comfort and exceptional service included.

Heaven Rooms

OF THE HARD ROCK HOTEL
RIVIERA MAYA
With 393 ultra posh rooms and suites exclusive to adult
guests, Heaven features some of the most boutique and

stylish amenities your vacation has ever known. Enjoy a private
balcony, double hydro spa tubs, a fully stocked mini bar, and
unique décor exclusive to Heaven at the Hard Rock Hotel
Riviera Maya. From the Deluxe Gold rooms to the
two-bedroom Rock Star Suite, nothing can compare to a
stay at Heaven.

There’s Room
FOR EVERYONE

Every rock star needs some down time. Rest your head in style and ultimate comfort. Each
room is stuffed full of every luxury imaginable. From the Deluxe Room to the Rock Star
suite, we have something for everyone. Our Deluxe Platinum Sky Terrace offers a private
second-floor open-air terrace with a hydro spa tub. The Deluxe PURE WELLNESS® rooms
provide a better night’s sleep for all guests, especially allergy sufferers. And when you’re
traveling with the whole band, there’s the Deluxe Family with two connecting rooms. If
you want to experience the VIP lifestyle of a rock star, the 9,225-square-foot Heaven Rock
Star Suite has the most lush amenities available, anywhere.

Rock Royalty
LEVEL

Everyone experiences the rock star treatment. But at Rock Royalty Level, we kick it into
high gear. You get a Personal Assistant, on-call to serve you. Whether it’s champagne
service by the beach or standing reservations at a romantic hotspot, let us orchestrate
your stay. Relax with complimentary massages, and upgraded Rock Spa® amenities in your
guest room. Rock out with a variety of music perks including priority access to events, and
discounted or complimentary tickets for concerts. This is a whole new level of VIP.

Taste

THE GOOD LIFE
With a flavor for every taste, the Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya
delivers a dining experience defined by exotic ingredients and
inspired cuisine. Enjoy 9 world-class restaurants with fresh
and locally sourced ingredients including everything from
traditional Brazilian cuisine to sushi, pizza, and service by the
pool. With 3 exclusive options for adults-only guests, our full
à la carte dining features flavors from around the globe with
everything from Mexican food at Los Gallos, French classics
and Italian favorites to a decadent steak house and Spanish
tapas, all alongside premium cocktails, fine wine, and tropical
drinks at 9 bars and lounges. So raise a glass, and toast to
paradise. Here, there’s never a shortage of refills. And that’s
the way we like it.

Endless

ENTERTAINMENT

Thrilling entertainment is always included when you’re built on a legacy of rock & roll.
From live performances with DJs by the pool to local, international, and mega stars
performing, there’s something for everyone and every extravagant style. Some of the
biggest names in entertainment history perform across our oceanfront venue with fan
meet and greets, live performances, and exclusive tour events.

Club
HEAVEN

A lounge and cocktail bar by day with VIP seating by the pool, Club Heaven transforms into
the greatest party in town as the sun starts to set. Enjoy live DJ entertainment alongside
the sprawling indoor pool with top-shelf libations and endless style to take you through
the night. This exclusive adults-only venue is all capped off with an extravagant dance
floor and lavish modern design for a party in paradise you won’t soon forget.

Championship
GOLF

Located just off property, the Hard Rock Golf Club™ Riviera Maya features stunning natural
beauty surrounded by exotic wildlife and ancient Mayan ruins, all designed by famed
architect Robert von Hagge. Awarded the Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence, the
Hard Rock Golf Club™ Riviera Maya is 7,136 yards of pure beauty for every level of play. In
nearby Cancun, the Riviera Cancun Golf Club is home to the unforgettable 18-hole Jack
Nicklaus Signature Design course, featuring splendid greens, dazzling fairways,
and strategic bunkering.

Relax at

ROCK SPA®

Complete with 75 treatment rooms, the Rock Spa®, located in our Heaven section, is the
largest of its kind in the Caribbean. Find your zen with exotic steam rooms, personal spa
butlers, hydrotherapy current pools, and even Temazcal — an ancient Mayan sweat hut.
There’s an on-site Yoga Temple, beauty services at the POSH® Beauty Salon & Boutique,
couples treatment rooms, and a qualified team of Spa Advisors with a full menu of luxury
services for the ultimate rock star indulgence.

Meet Like You
MEAN IT

With our 91,556 square feet of dynamic workspace, meetings will never be the same. Go big
with unlimited cocktails hours, themed events, and banquets. Then, step it up with expert
audiovisual capabilities, outdoor event space, and all taxes and gratuity included at one low
tax-deductible rate.

Wedding Day
BLISS INCLUDED

From stylish ceremonies and lavish honeymoons to anniversary escapes and romantic
getaways, we offer nothing short of paradise perfected for your special day. Set the scene
with one of our four wedding inspirations that have been crafted to perfectly complement
the breathtaking backdrop of your big moment.

Goin’ to

THE CHAPEL
An on-site Wedding Chapel for Catholic ceremonies features a stunning location on the
water’s edge, while our world-class venue offers the perfect backdrop for every couple and
every rock star taste.

Rockaway Bay Water Park
RIVIERA MAYA

Just to guarantee you the most epic family vacation of all time, we’ve added
another rocking amenity. The all-inclusive Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya’s very
own water park, Rockaway Bay.
Featuring:
•
•

8 slides of different sizes for children

9 slides of different sizes for children and teenagers
•

6 high-speed slides for teenagers and adults
•

Poolside snack bar

LINER NOTES
THE HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA

Welcome to

PARADISE, KID

Guest Rooms

Guest Room Features

Event Spaces

Facilities & Entertainment

• 870 luxury rooms

• Rock Spa® bath amenities

• 9 1,556 sq. ft. of meeting & event

• Rock Shop® & Luxury Stores $

• Deluxe Gold King Bed

• Double hydro spa tubs

• Deluxe Gold Double Beds

• Balcony or terrace

• Deluxe Partial Ocean View Double

• Stocked mini bar

• Diamond King

• Flat screen TV

• Deluxe Family (Two Bedroom)

• Plush robes & slippers

• Deluxe PURE WELLNESS® King

• Free Wi-Fi

• Deluxe PURE WELLNESS® Double

• In-room dining

Beds
• Rock Royalty Partial Ocean View
King with Personal Assistant

The Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya is

• Rock Royalty Partial Ocean View

every family’s front row ticket to big

• Deluxe Sky Terrace (One Bedroom)

smiles and big fun.

Double with Personal Assistant

• Rock Suite Ocean Front (Two

Give the kids their own piece of
paradise at the Hard Rock Roxity Kids
Club™ . Here, endless entertainment
awaits with tons of activities, games,

Bedroom) with Personal Assistant

knowing their little legends are in
good hands.

• Verve Ballroom – 9044 sq. ft.
divisible by 14
• Fania Ballroom – 6,035 sq. ft.
divisible by 10

• Swimming, snorkeling, & kayaking
in the resort’s private beach
• Hard Rock Roxity Kids Club™
• Music Lab
• Rockaway Bay Water Park
• Water slide
• Tennis courts, bicycles, & climbing

• Foyer – 15,243 sq.ft.

• KOHLER bath fixtures

• Epic – 32,275 sq.ft. divisible by 2

• Hammocks

• Epic Foyer – 4,356 sq. ft.

• Complimentary streaming music

• Outdoor function space

• Concierge service available $

• Business center

Restaurants

• Free calls to the U.S. & Canada

• Audio/visual capabilities $

• Toro – steak house à la carte

• Wireless Internet

• The Market – international buffet

• Dedicated conference service

• Pizzeto – brick-oven style pizza

Resort Services
• Rock Shop® $

manager

wall
• Monkey Experience

• Frida – Mexican à la carte
• Ipanema – Brazilian steak house

• Weddings $
Bars & Lounges

• Zen – Asian Cuisine and Tepanyaki

Lounge (Two Bedroom) with

• Self-parking available

• Sun Bar – Lobby bar

• Caffetto – snacks, coffee and tea

Personal Assistant

• Currency exchange

• Float – Pool bar

• Free Wi-Fi

• Cafetto’s Bar – Coffee and tea bar

• Rock Star Suite Ocean Front (Two
Bedroom) with Personal Assistant

$ - Fees Apply

• Dry cleaning & laundry services $
• Business Center $
• Premium shops $
• Honeymoon packages $

in the ultimate hangout spot making
time of their lives, parents can relax

divisible by 12

• 2 pools, including a kids pool

• Doctor on call 24 hours $

• Rock Suite Ocean Front Rooftop

crafts, and music. While the kids are off
friends, forming bands, and having the

• D ecca Ballroom – 24,602 sq. ft.

• Custom furniture & artwork

• Deluxe Grand Sky Terrace (Two
Bedroom)

space

HEAVEN AT THE HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA
Open to all adult guests, Heaven features a lavish and sophisticated atmosphere designed to elevate Rock and Roll with exclusive amenities and indulgent style.
Guest Rooms
• 393 ultra-posh adult guest room
• Deluxe Gold King Bed

• Rock Suite Ocean Front (Two
Bedroom) with Personal Assistant
• Rock Suite Ocean Front Rooftop

Facilities & Entertainment

Restaurants

• Body Rock® Fitness Center

• Ciao – Italian à la carte

• Rock Spa® – 75 treatment rooms $

• Le Petit Cochon – French bistro

• Deluxe Gold Double Beds

Lounge (Two Bedroom) with Person-

• POSH® Beauty Salon & Boutique $

• Los Gallos – Mexican Restaurant

• Deluxe PURE WELLNESS® King

al Assistant

• 4 adult-only pools

• Dive – snacks by the pool
• 6 bars & lounges

• Diamond King

Rock Star Suite Ocean Front (Two

• Club Heaven

• Rock Royalty Partial Ocean View

Bedroom) with Personal Assistant

• Yoga temple

King with Personal Assistant
• Deluxe Sky Terrace (One Bedroom)

• Temazcal

$ - Fees Apply
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